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Bellefonte,Pa.,June27, 1890.
  

Farm Notes,
 

As egg producers the Houdans claim
their place among the first; they are
non-sitters, and ii not equaling in the
number of eggs the Leghorns and Ham-
burgs,they out-strip them all in weight,
as two large, white eggs will turn the
scales with three Ieghorn or Ham-
burg eggs. The eggs of Houdans are
usually very fruitful. The chickens
very healthy and fast growers, and
not subject to most diseases which at-
tack young chickens; both chickens
and old fowls are very meaty, tender,

and fine in flavor, and valuable as
table fowls.
The striped beetle is the enemy: that

prevents the melon and cucumber
grower from realizing a crop. The
Rural New Yorker's remedy is one
that should be tried. Into a pail of
land plaster put sufficient spirits of
turpentine to give the plaster a
strong flavor. In the morning (after
the plants have had sufficient growth)
scatter a small pinch on each hill. The
odor drives away the beetles, and: a
second applicationis seldom necessary.
The importance of washing or .cur-

rying the cow for the purpose of pre-
venting disease may be shown by the
fact that while a cov may discharge
20 pounds of water through the kid-
neys she may drink 100 pounds, the
80 pounds passing off through theskin,
carrying with it matter that should be
eliminated from the body. Unless the
water passes off freely the milk will
be more or less contaminated. Wash
the cow, curry or "brush her, and re-
move the dried matter and scarf on
the skin in order to promote tree per-
‘spiration.

Smut on oats is now easily destroy-
ed in a very simple manner. The De-
partment of Agriculture, in its ‘Jour-
nal of Mycology,” states that it the
seed be treated with scalding water,
which is poured over the seed, and the
seed immersed in the hot water for a
few minutes, no injury will be done the ;
seed, while the pores from which the
fungus is propagated are destroyed.

The Massachusetts Ploughman says
there is no truth iv the belief that some
seeds, such as cucuinbers and equash-
es, improve with age for several years.
They are never so vigorous and good
as when fresh, and slowly lose their
vitality until at the end of a number of
years they are quite uncertain.

Professor E. I. Ladd said, at the
last meeting of the New York State
Dairyman’s Association, that, taking
the results of the dairy couference of
last year, he tinds that in some cases
less than thirteen pounds of milk were
required to produce a pound of butter ;
at other conferences as high as thirty-
two or thirty-three pounds were re-
quired.

H. P. Hopkins, of New York, avers
that every time he churns unripe
cream he loses. He says: “When
cream is a trifle acid it is sufficiently
ripened. 1 prefer a concussion churn
to the friction churn. White specks
in batter come from coagulation of the
milk, which setties to the bottom of
the cans. They should be washed out
properly.

That persistant pest of some sections
—crab grass—is easily destroyed when
young, but it grows rapidly, and ex-
tendsits roots in every direction. It
will erowd down every other plant in
its way, and the only mode of prevent-
ing its occupancy of the soil is to Uve-
gin tne work of eradicating as soon as
it puts in an appearance.

The sheep that has been sheared
will now be more thrifty than the one
heavily covered with wool. The heat
is very injurious to sheep unless they
can have a cool place to which to re-
sort, with plenty of fresh water. They
seek their food early,rest during the day
and graze again late in the afternoon.

It was never intended that ensilage
should be used ssa food for stock to
the exclusion of grain or hay. The
ensilage is to supply the place of grass
in the winter season. Sow your corn
now, and it will provide you with ex-
cellent addition to the regular food at
the proper time,

Never ship poultry to market alive
in summer, as they suffer greatly on
the journey. Kill all kinds of poultry,
dry pick them and pack the carcasses
in ice. The extra price obtained will
pay for the labor of dressing, while
less loss will result from shipment to
market.

How to cheapen the cost is to aplpy
the cost where the product will be the
largest. Itis not profitable to feed
some animals, for a pound of food giv-
en to inferior stock will cost just as
much as a pound of food given to
choice animals.

Clover should be cut just before the
heads begin to turn brown. To cut it
sooner is to lose a portion of the nutri-
tious matter, while to cut it after th:
blossoms turn brown is to permit it to
become more woody and less succulent.

As the roots of red clover equal two-
thirds the weight of the stalks the
plowing in of a clover sod leaves in
the soil a large amount of valuable
nitrogenous matter which cannot be so
cheaply procured in any other manner.

Young strawberry beds will quickly
be overrun with crab grass at this sea-
son, the best preventive being to cul-
tivate the rows atter every rain, which
will push the strawberry plants ahead.

Laud plaster will ofterf cause a field
of grass to show growth after it is ap-
parently exhausted from frequent crop-
ping. Plaster and ashes make an ex-
cellent combination.

If the land for the turnip crop is not
ready there is no time to lose. It
should be well worked and made fine.
As soon as the new cropof seed comes
in is the timeto sow.  

Not So Bad as He Expected.

Two soft, white arms go stealing
around his neck, and a fair, peach-like
cheek is rubbed caressingly against his
own. Faintly whispered ‘Dear papa,”
and “Darling old boy,” and “Don’t you
love your own caramel!” reach his
startled ears as he vainly attempts to
pull himself together aud avoid the
loving, sugar-coated attack which he
well knows is coming.
“Well,daughter mine,’he finally asks,
“what is it? Not another new dress,
surely ?” :

“Oh, no, papa darling.”
“H—m—m, that’s good. And it

can’t be the milliner agam ?”
“No, papa, love.”
“H-—m—m, better still. It isu't the

florist ?"
“No, you dearest papa.”
“H—m—m, Greatscott! You don’t

want a trip to Europe, do you?”
“No, you lovely old dear.”
“Well, what in the name of good:

ness do you want, my little gir] 2”
“Darling papa mine, I don’t want

anything—at all—that is—Jack wants

 
 

Knew His Business.

A small fishing schooner was crawi-
ing along the shores of Puget Sound,
driven by alight wind, one day recently.
She was an old-fashioned craft, manned
by two men, a captain and a mate.
The mate, who was stationed on the
bow of the vessel, suddenly espied a
tide-rip ahead, and thinking it was
evidence of a sunken reef, hastened to-
wards the stern of the vessel.

‘Captain Blank, there is a reef dead
ahead !" reported the mate.
‘Hump! replied the eaptain, with-

out changing the course of the vessel.
The mate went forward and watched

the tide-rip uneasily for some time.
Finally he again went aft.

‘Captain,’ said he, ‘we are getting
dangerously close to that reef.’

‘Mr. Mate,” growled the captain,
savagely, ‘vou take care of your end of
the vessel and I will take care of mine.’
The mate said nothing now, but go-

ing forward he seized the anchor and
threw it over board. It caught on the bot-
tom and the vessel swung around, bow
to the wind, with everything shaking.

‘Captain,’ said the mate, as he again
went aft, ‘I have to report that my end
of the vessel is at anchor.’

Proverbs About Rain.

The past few months in this latitude
have been so dry (?) that we feel that
our readers will all be interested in
some old “saws’ concerning signs of
rain.
When there is unusual clearness in

the atmosphere, and objects are seen
very distinctly, there will probably be
rain, When clouds are gatheribg to-
ward the sun at setting, with a rosy
hue, they foretell rain.

Evening gray and morning red,
Put on yourhat, or you'll wet your head.

If rain commences before day, it will
stop before 8 a. m. ; if it begins about
noon, it will continue through the af-
ternoon ; if not till 5 p. m., it will rain
through the night; if it clears off in
the night, it will rain the next day.

If it rains before seven,
It will clear before eleven.

If it rains before sunrise,expecta fair
afternoon. Ifit rains when the sun
shines, it will rain the next day. If
clouds appear suddenly in the south,
expect rain.

Rain from the south prevents the drouth,
But rain from the west is always best.

When rain comes from the west it
will not continue long. If rain falls
during an east wind it will continuea
full day. If an assemblage of small
clouds spread out or become thicker or
darker, expect rain. Small, inky clouds
foretell rain. Dark clouds in the west
at sunrise indicate rain on that day.
Ifthe sky after fine weather becomes
heavy with small clouds, expect rain.

 

DextAL Irem—Sufferer—Do you
pull teeth without pain ?
Dentist—Well, not always. I sprain-

el my wrist last time I pulled a tooth,
and it hurts me yet, occasionally.

 

Business Notices.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby was sick, we gaveher Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-

toria. 35 14 2y

Furs.—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day’s
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00
trial bottle free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline,

931 ArehSt., Phila. Pa. 34-21-1y.

 

One Thousand Dollars.

I will forfeit the above amount if I fail to

provethat Floraplextion is the best medicine

in existence for Dyspepsia; Indigestion or
Biliousness. Itisa certain cure, and affords

immediate relief, in cases of Kidney and Liver
Complaint, Nervous Debility and Consumption,
Floraplexion builds up the weak system and

cures where other remedies fail. Ask your
druggist for it and get well. Valuable book
“Things worth Knowing,” also, sample bottle

sent free ; all charges prepaid. Address Frank-
lin Hart, 88 Warren Street, New York. 3519

  

\ \ I AGONS, BUGGIES, CARTS &e.

—C-0-N-K-L-I-N-G W-4-G-0-N-S—

Areso well established that words can not add
anything to their good name. A full supply of
different sizes in our New Store room Hal
building.

o-SPRING WAGON S-o

That defy competition in quality and low prices

0—ROAD CARTS——o0

oflatest styles and lowest prices.

McCALMONT & CO,
Wm. Shortlidge, Business
Robt. McCalmont, Managers. 35 206m.  

4 THE HUNGRY PUBLIC.

35.

Sechler’s Grocery.

De  ,—————————

O———0 =

It is only those who

eat—the many who re-

quire the necessities of

life, to prolong their ex-

istence, that we address.

Those who use no-

thing,~who think they

need nothing,—who live

on expectation, hope or

some intangible nothing,

will save time by passing

this column by. It isnot

intended for; them but the

other fellows. We write

what is here put down for

the people who are mortal

enough to get hungry,and

in consequence of getting

hungry are sensible enough

to try to get what is good,

pure, wholesomeand nec-

essary, at prices that don’t

require then to lay out all

that they earn, to appease

their appetites. We have

been in the hungerappeas-

ing business for many,

many years. We know

what men want, we know

what women and children

desire, and we know how

much better and how much

more pleasant]it jis tolre-

ride in a community where

people enjoy good health,

than among dyspeptic com-

plainers, growlers and suf-

ferers. To have healthy

people pure food must be

used. We understand this,

and understanding it, keep

nothing but the purest of

everything, that can be

found in| the market. To

satisfy the demands of the

many different stomachs

that we try to gratify, re-

quires a vast variety of

dainties, condiments and

relishes, as well as the sub-

stantials; and knowing this

there is nothing that is eat-

able, relishable or appetiz-

ing, that we do not keep.

It is for you who want, or

use anything eatable, eith-

er as meats, fish, groceries,

fruits, nuts, relishes, or in

fact anything from a piece

of chewing gum to a first

class beef steak, that we

write and pay [the printer

to print this invitation[for

you to come and see us.

Ifyou live in town drop

in and see what all we have

and what quality “of goods

we carry.

If you live in the country

come in the first time you

come to town and learn how

easy it is to get good, pure,

fresh groceries, as low if

not lower than many have

been in the habit of paying

for old, impure and

strengthlessarticles ofdiet.

If you have any good fresh

farm produce bringlit along,

Under any and all eir-

cumstances

COME AND SEE US.

SECHLER & CO.

66 & 68 West High St.

Wines and Liquors.
 SE——— =

| QCHMIDT BUILDING.—-

»

o— THE LARGEST|
|

| SWINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR,HOUSE———1{io
|

—IN THE UNITED STATES,—

 oO

G. W. SCHMIDT,

AND MOST COMPLETE —0o

———ESTABLISHED 1836,——

PISTILLER o AND "JOB BYR

<0 Fi.

FINE--Q— WHISKIES®.

a

I

WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS,|

Qertmae)

#ig=All orders received; by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

Telephone No. 662.

MPORTER OF

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

35-16-1y.
   

Printing. Printing.
 

INE JOB PRINTING.  

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobPrinting.

 

Educational.

fur PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE.

Fawr. Term Opens Serr. 81H, 1889.

Examinations for Admission to the Next
Year, June 29 and September 13.
This institution is located in one of the mos

beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Al
legheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two

Jears each, following the first two years of the
cientific Course : ie AGRICULTURE; (b)
NATURAL HISTORY ; (¢) CHEMISTRY an
PHYSICS ; {a CIVIL ENGINEERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul
ture. .

5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem-
istry.
6A reorganized Course in MECHANIC

ARTS, combining shop-work with study.
7. A new Special Course (two years) in Liter

ature and Science, for Young Ladies. Ample
facilities in Vocal and Instrumental Music.

8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSESare arranged to meet

the wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for

board and incidentals free. Tuition free.
Young ladies under charge of a competent lady
Principal. .
For Catalogues or other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,
President,

27 28 State College, Centre county, Pa.
 

Miscellaneous.

Yopeeen ! LUMBER!

1— A. GRAHAM & CO. —1
of Hecla, have completed their mill, tram-
ways, &c., and are now preparedto furnish |

LUMBER AND BILL STUFF
of every kind, or in any quantity. /

WHITE PINE, YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK or OAK will be delivered

promptly and at very reasonable rates..
35 821y

Go M. RHULE,

0~— BUILDING CONTRACTOR —o0

PHILIPSBURG,

34 37 1y CENTRE CO., PA:
 

Gas Fitting,
 

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Stearn Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa

i Pays perticular attentien to heating buildings
bysteam, copper smithing, rebronzing gas fix-
urest, &e.

 

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING]

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

—[AT TH EWATCHMAN OFFICE.]

‘adjoining the State College, Centre county.

 

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

 

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobPrinting. -

Sales.
 

HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoemaker and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Algo, thirty-five lots located on east side of
public road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
fonte Furnace, 50x175 feet.

Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information call on or address,

BOAL
34 4 tf ‘Bellefonte, Pa.

OR SALE. :
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE

COLLEGE.

 

The heirs of Robert Foster, deceased, offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road at State
College, at prices less than half that asked for
less desirable lots adjojning, Price, $150. Ad-
dress. . M. FOSTER,
34 6 tf : State College, Pa.
 

ARM FOR SALE!
In order to settle up their estate the

heirs will offer at public sale the very desira-
ble property, known as the

R.'M. FOSTER FARM,

I'he property consists of

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings.
It has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
fonoes and every foot of ground upon it is til-
able.
It adjoins the State College farm on the |:

west, and is one of the most desirably located
farms in’ Centre county. Terms will'be made
easy or to suit purchaser.

or particulars address
THOMAS FOSTER,

222 North Third street,
34 3tf Philadelphia, Pa.

mp mm

Book Bindery.

 
 

 

 

Iriers BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]

Having the latest improved machinery 1 am
prepared to $

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
of all descriptions, or to rebind old books,
Special attention given to the fing of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-
dress F. L. HUTTKR,

Book Binder, Third and Market Streets,
25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.
  

HECK-WEIGHMAN'S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name of mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quantity on two days’ notice by the

32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS,
.

 

Miscellaneous Advs.
 

 

EW ANDSECONDHANDPI-
anos, Organs and Sewiog Machines,”

on reasonable terms. Second hand Instruments,
in some cases goood as new, for sale ‘or’ rent
‘Payments taken in monthly installments
ROOM 28, Crider’s Exchange, 3rd sm

 

GENTS WANTED—To canvass
L - for. thesale.ofourHome-Grown Nur-

sery Stock. MOST LIBERAL TERMS. Un
equaled facilities. One of the largest, oldest-
Zoabliher, and best known Nurseries in the
¢ intry.
Address, W. & T. SMITH. Geneva Nursery.

Istablished in 1846. Geneva, N. Y.
35-15-3m
 

ANTED.—Agents to solicit or-
ders for our

FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK
A full line of varieties adapted to Pennsylvania,
A good opening for energetic, honest men.

The business quickly and easily learned. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed to customers, Complete
outfit free. Write at once. State age.
R. G.CHASE & CO., 1430 South Penn 8q.,Phila.

35 18 13t
 

Fear SURE GRIP. STEEL
_ .TACKLE BLOCK.—Half the cost

of hoisting saved to Storekeepers, Butchers,
Farmers, Machinists, Builders, Contractors
and OTHERS. Admitted to be the greatest
improvement. EVER made in tackle blocks.
Freight prepaid. Write for catalogue.

FULTON IRON & ENGINE WORKS,
Established 1852. 10 Brush St.,

6-17-1y3 Detroit, Mich,
 

XPLOSIVES,
We aro manufacturers agents for the sale

of Dynamite, Powder and Fuse. We do not
keep any inferior explosives. Our experience
is that the best is the cheapest; therefore con-
sumers will save money in placing their or-
ders with us.

: McCALMONT & CO.
Wm. Shortlidge, Business

35 29 6mRobt MeCalmont, Managers.

NE OF THE BEST :TEL-
ESCOPES ‘IN THE WORLD—FREE.

Ourfacilities are nnequaled, and to introduce
our superior goods we will send FREE to ONE PER-
sox in each locality, as above. Only those who
write to us at once can make sure of thechance.
All you have to do in return is to show our
goods to those whe call—your neighbors and
those around you. It is a grand, size
telescope,as large as is easy to carry. We will
also show you how you can make from $3 to $10
a day at least, from the start, without experi-
ence. We hay all express charges. Address,
H. HALLETT & CO., Box 880,Portland,Me.351

UR NEW $85 SOLID GOLD
WATCH FREE.

Worth $100.00. Best $85 watch in the world.
Perfect timekeeper. Warranted heavy, sorLip
GoLp hunting ‘cases. Both ladies’ and gent's
sizes, with works and cases of equal value. ONE
PERSON in each loca ity can secure one free, to-
ether with our large and valuable line of
OUSEHOLD SAMPLES. These samples, as well as

the watch are free. All the work you need "do
is to show what we send you to those who call
—yourfriends and neighbors and those about
yvou—that always results in valuable trade for
us, which holds for years when once started,
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express,
freight, ete. After you know all, if you would
like to go to work for us you can earn from
220 to 860 per week and ypwards, Address,
STINSON & CO., Box812, Portland,'Me. 35 1.

WHEEL BARROWS,
RE

 

 

 

CANNAL BARROWS,
EC

FARM BARROWS, GARDEN BARROWS,

Wood Framed Barrows with Steel Hoppers.
 

STEEL FRAMEWITHSTEEL HOPPERS.
Steel Barrows atiilower prices than all

Wood at
35 20 6m McCALMONT & Co.’s

I Eo seekers will find
the last of the public do-

main of a| risuliral andgra: | FREE
ing value alongthe great North-
ern Ry., in North akota and LANDS
Montana.

 

 

1000 or more, Blpgans Great

 Northern Railway Line. Busi-
NEW ness chances. Write F. I. Whit-

ney, St. Paul, Minn., for Books,
T O WN 8 [Maps,ete. Write now. :

 

 

Settlers on free Government|
lands along the Great Northern| L O W
.Ry., Line in North Dakota and |
Montana, get low rates and fine RATE S
markets for products. tl i
 

| Finest resorts in America
HUNTING, alongGreat Northern Ry. Line

! "lin Minnesota, Dakotasand
FISHING. Montana. Bestclimate for

heaith seekers.
 

- Montana produces the finest !
Horsesand Cattle. Free ranges HO RSE 8,
et in Mouse, Milk and Sun | oo

River Valleys and Sweet Grass CATTLE.
S. l
 

In Montana. Fre lands, New
HEALTH, Towns, New Railways, New

Mines, Low Rates. Largest area
WEALT H, [of good vacantland,

Sweet Grass Hills, Milk and |
Sun River Valleys, Montana, | SH E'E P,
reached only by the Great! is
Northern Railway Line. The! H OG S.
Stock Raisers’ paradise. f, i y

 

 

The regions tributary to Great
G OL D, ' Northern Railway Line in Mon-

1 tana produce all the precious
C 0 A L. |and baser metals. New towns

land railways are being built.

Go to the Great Reservation | vy
of Montana and get a good free, + M I L K
homestead. Low rates and Free | :
Sleepers on Great Northern Ry RI V E R.
Line. Go now. |

 

 

! | “These have made Montana
HERDS, the richest State per capita in

: the Union. Plenty of room for
MINES. more miners and stock raisers.

{Nowis the time.

Along the Great Northern| .
Railway Line in Montana are
free ranches and pasturage, | iY,Q0UNG
mines of precious metals, iron |
and coal, and new cities and| M A N!
towns. Now isyour chance. | | Hal 9
 

| Surrounded by a fine agricual-
tural and grazing country,close

GREAT ito the mines of precions metals,
iron and coal, possessing a wa-

F A L LS. [ter power nneqnaled in Armeri-
|ea. It is ' Montana's industrial
centre.
 

The valleys of Red, Mouse,
Missouri, Milk and Sun; Rivers,
reached by Great Northern Ry! G. N.
Line. Half rate « excursions ‘
oe 9, 23, and Oct. 14,1890. fis Ra L.

rite F. I. WHrrNey, St Paul.
Minn. 359 1y
 

fae D.o& O C.

en TOM ACK TNA Cw
- SUMMER TOURS.

PALACE STEAMERS. Low Rares.
Four trips per Week Between ;

DETROIT,MACKINACISLAND
Petoskey, The Soo, Marquette, and Lake

Huron Ports.
 

Every Evening Between
DETROITAND CLEVELAND

Sunday Trips during June, July, August and

September Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,

Rates and Excursion Tickets will be furnished

byyour Ticket Agent, or address
E, B. WHITCOMB, G. P.'A,, Detroit, Mich

THE DETROIT & CLEVELAND

STEAM NAY. Co,
3518 6m *
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